Fleet Charging Solutions
For Government, Utility and Private
Fleets of Electric Vehicles

ChargePoint, the world’s largest and most open EV charging network, simplifies
EV charging for your fleet. We make it easy and hassle-free to deploy EV charging,
operate your fleet and save money.

Simplify Your Operations with Smart, Networked Charging Stations
Our smart, networked charging stations are designed to make your operations easy to
manage. You can get real-time charging station information and generate detailed reports
on energy use, greenhouse gas emissions avoided, fuel savings and more, all from a single
dashboard. We also continuously deliver automatic, over-the-air software updates, so you
never have to wait for the latest features and improvements.

Maximize Cost Savings with Energy Management
Our advanced energy management tools can lower your total cost of ownership. With
smart, networked charging stations, you can reduce installation costs and remotely shift
charging to times when electricity rates are the cheapest.

Keep Your Operations Running Smoothly with ChargePoint’s
World-Class Support and Services
Fleet vehicle availability is critical to your business, which is why we offer comprehensive
support for you, your drivers and your charging stations. Our world-class support team
is standing by to help your drivers and station managers. We also have your stations
covered with ChargePoint Assure, our industry-leading parts and on-site labor
maintenance program.

ChargePoint Fleet Charging Solutions

Fueling Solutions for
Every Charging Application
Wherever your fleet vehicles need to charge, ChargePoint
can tailor a fleet solution to meet your fueling needs.
Depot Charging

Mixed Use Charging

ONLY

ChargePoint CPF25 stations are designed specifically for
dedicated depot applications. The CPF25 is a Level 2 charging
station available in wall and pedestal mount options. We also
offer DC fast stations for businesses that require quick vehicle
turn-around, such as taxi and delivery services.

ChargePoint CT4000 stations are designed for mixed use
applications, where employees or the public can charge their
personal vehicles on the same stations used by fleet vehicles.
Mixed use charging makes it easy to share infrastructure costs
across multiple charging applications.

Benefits

Benefits

++ Know which vehicles are charged and ready for service
through real-time updates

++ Get all the benefits of our depot solution, including energy
management, advanced analytics and cable management

++ Ensure that only fleet vehicles can use your depot charging
stations through Access Control

++ Allow personal vehicles to charge during weekdays and
reserve stations for fleet use on nights and weekends
through Time of Use Access Control

++ Panel sharing reduces installation and energy costs
++ Lower energy costs through Scheduled Charging
++ Avoid trip hazards and keep your operations safe with
our cable management option
++ The first ENERGY STAR® certified EV charger: CPF25
uses 40% less energy than a standard EV charger when
in standby mode

++ Manage station usage by allowing employees to get in line
and be notified when it’s their turn to charge with Waitlist
++ Set different prices for fleet vehicles, employee personal
vehicles and the public, while ChargePoint handles all
collections and funds transfers for you with Flex Billing

CPF25:
The First
ENERGY STAR®
Certified EV Charger

CPF25 Level 2
Station
4 Depot
4 Apartments and Condos
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CPE100 24kW
DC Fast Station
4 Depot
4 Mixed Use

CPE200 50kW
DC Fast Station
4 Depot
4 Mixed Use

CT4000 Level 2 Station
4 Mixed Use

ChargePoint Home
Level 2 Station
4 Single-Family Home

On Route
Depot

Mixed Use

Home

ONLY

Home Charging

On Route Charging

ChargePoint offers home charging stations for drivers who
take their fleet vehicles home at the end of the day. Whether
they charge in a single-family home or in a multi-family
apartment or condo, energy costs can be billed to the fleet.

Whether you choose to deploy depot or mixed use charging
stations, your fleet vehicles may need to charge on route.
The ChargePoint Fleet Card gives you a convenient way
to pay for charging at public ChargePoint stations.

Benefits

Benefits

++ Reimburse drivers for home energy costs and generate
detailed reports

++ Account for all charging purchases made by your fleet
vehicles and generate detailed reports

++ Lower energy costs by shifting charging to times when
electricity rates are lowest

++ Negotiate deals with other station owners for discounted
charging or exclusive access for your fleet vehicles

ONLY

++ Manage and view usage reports for all charging sessions—
home, depot and mixed use—from a single dashboard

Charge Your EV Fleet Everywhere
Scenario

Overview
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and Cloud Plans
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and Cloud Plans

ChargePoint
Fleet Card

Depot

Dedicated fleet
vehicle charging

CPF25 and Cloud Plan

+CPE100
+
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Cloud Plan

On Route Charging:

Mixed Use

Home
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and/or the public
share charging
stations

CT4000 and Cloud Plan

Employees charge
ﬂeet vehicles at home

+ChargePoint
+
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+
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+
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+
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+
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Why ChargePoint for Fleets?
ChargePoint is the leader in EV charging solutions. We make it fast and easy to get
EV charging, and our fleet management tools save you energy, time and money.
When you choose ChargePoint, you get:
++ Smart, networked charging stations
++ Expert guidance to select the right charging stations and services for you
++ A single dashboard to manage your fleet vehicles and charging stations
++ In-depth data and analytics to help you make informed decisions
++ Energy management tools that lower your total cost of ownership by cutting
capital and operating expenses
++ 24/7 phone support for your drivers
++ A dedicated, expert support team to assist your station managers and you
++ ChargePoint Assure protection to keep your charging stations operating at their best
++ A mobile app that offers drivers features like station availability, Notify Me, Waitlist
and Valet as well as ability to track energy use.

Let’s Talk
Contact ChargePoint Sales for more information and a quote:
Visit chargepoint.com/businesses/fleet
Call +1.408.705.1992
Email sales@chargepoint.com
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